NOTE:
1. ALL YARD TURNOUTS NO. 8.
2. ALL ROAD 1-100 W/S M/W/M.
3. STORAGE TRACK CENTRES ALTERNATE 14' MIN - 21' MAX.
4. STORAGE CAPACITY 45 CARS.
NOTE:
2. ALL RAS / 100' MINIMUM.
3. STORAGE TRACK CENTERS ALTERNATE 14'-6" MIN. - 21'-6" MIN.
4. STORAGE CAPACITY 42 CARS.
NOTE:
2. ALL RADIUS 100' MIN 100'
3. STORAGE TRACK CENTER ALTERNATE 14' MIN - 21' MIN.
4. STORAGE CAPACITY 42 CARS.
NOTE:
1. ALL YARD TURNOUTS NO. 5.
2. ALL RADIUS 100 FT MINIMUM
3. STORAGE TRACK CENTERS ALTERNATE 14 MIN = 21 MIN
4. STORAGE CAPACITY AS SHOWN
NOTE:
2. ALL RADII 100 FT MIN.
3. STORAGE TRACK CENTERS ALTERNATE 14' M.N. - 21' M.N.
4. STORAGE CAPACITY 48 CARS.